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ERVO-MECHANISM DEMONSTRATED
dODAY BY PROFESSOR HAROLD L. HAZEN
Octrical Engineering Research
Department Has Developed Tew Mechanism new ts Quickly
]tevice for Colltrolling Other Techn"ology's near servo-mechallisnl
Machines is distinguished from previous devices
.,; by its high speed of response and its

e a meeting of the Radio Society snoothness of control. It -is so quic'k
.afternoon Dr. Harold L. Hazen, when called upon to act that within

l'lhe electrical engineering depart- one-twentieth of a second it has com-
1%- asill lecture and give demonstra- pleted its control operation.

X on the "servo-mechanism," a In its present form the new servo-
n(for controlling or serving nechanisin consists of a vacuum-tube

it) nlachine.- which has been de- amplifier, a smiall specially designed
(4](jed in the Electrical En-ineer-electric motor driven by the amplifier,
~-;Eescarch department. and a mechanical torque amplifier. Its
kltho(ugh built primarily for re-atio may best be explained by de-
0011 ulse in certain calculating ma- scribing its application to one of th e

lpSpossible applications of this Institute's engineering calculating
,'-,-' 1lechanisml include the auto- machines. in -which the servo-niecha-

ktfsteelring and stabilization of nism is required to make a pointer
at.the gyroscopic -stabilization followv the line of a curve drawn on
ittlesteering of ships, operation a sheet of paper.

.Y~'iclus types of recording instru- On one side of the line to be fol-
nt un control, the automatic con- lowed the paper is darkened with a

{!'industrial processes, and many black ink which reflect-, very little
let:.- This is possible because of light. On the other side of the line
ref~letion of the mechanism, which is clean white paper which reflects

tff Iiide or aid another machine in most of the light falling upon it. The
~~dance *%vith the indications of one which is to follow the line con-

!A delicate instrument. (Continued on. Page 4)

[orman Thomas
Will Speaki Here

Next Wednesday
icialist Party Leader Will

Address Members of
Liberal Club

SUBJECT WILL BE "WAR"

Nor!yan Thomas, a leader of the
cialist Party, and Samuel Sparks,
;trict organizer of the Communist
fty, will speak he-re -next Wednes-
y afternoon under the auspices of'

Liberal Club on the subject of
war." The meeting, which is open
the public, will be held in Room

-`50 at 4 o'clock.
The twio speakers svill describe the
.itude of their respective parties
vard war. They wvill tell what has
en done in the past, and what atti-
-le will be taken toward war in the
ture.
Mr. Thomas was the Socialist
.rty 's candidate for President in
z national elections of 1928 and
32. He is also an executive di-
Ator of the- Leag ue for Industrial
mocracy. lie is a w^ell-known
?aker and is the author of sev-
1I books. The last time Mr.
onias spoke at Technology was in
!vemb~er, 1931, when he spoke under
a auspices of the Liberal Club.
Ml~. Sparks is the organizer of the

3nmunist Party for the ent're New
Hgand district.

I C. All INSTALLS
ISEVECN TOMORROW
'lew members of the T. C. A. cabi-

wElill be installed tomorl ow at a
.1cheon meeting in the Faculty din-

r oom of Walker. Guests wsill be
EnVannevar Bush, vice-president

the Institute, and Wilmer J.
o'ehn, supervisory secretary of the

tvEngland Students' League.
mler s of both the outgoing and

:011ing cabinets wvill be present.
ibllers of the Executive Corn-

Kteel wcho will be installed are: G.
her Grant, '35S, president; Arthur

axons Jr., '35, vice-president, and
o ukr, '35, treasurer. The
wnwil be installed as heads

hfordvisions: William P. Ans-
J. 3,Frank L. Phillips, '36,

eq; H. Schippler, '36, and John
#,enian, '36'.
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Professor Leonard M. Passano: "I
ani utterly opposed to it. I think the
thin- is absurd. Any tendency to
tui l the Institute into a factory is
most ill-advised."

Professor P. Alexander Magoun:
"I'm all for it. If it can be done by
merely rearranging of schedules and
wAithout overburdenin- the students, it
is definitely a good idea. If it should
result in too long hours during the
\v-eek, I should be against it."

1'rofessurr Norhert Wiener: "I am,
on the whole, in favor of it, but if it
meant too heavy a schedule I would
not. One day would be useful to me
and to noy students."

Coach Oscar Hedlund: "I think it
is a food plan. It won't make much
lifference from the standpoint of

sports, bul a Saturd(ay morning rest
nsould put the athlete in better con-

dition to participate in sports in the

afte lloon. I hope the student will

not t ry to take too m7luCh 'relaxation.' Y

Professor Nathaniel H. Frank: "I
am in favor of reserv, n-i some time
during the week so that the students

may have an opportunity to makze per-

sonal contacts with their instructors.

It seems to me to be i rrelevant

whether this time is taken on Satur-

days or at any other time during the

w eek."

Professor Henry G. Pearson: "I am

in favor of the plan provided that

suitable arrangements can be made.

I would rather, however, see the re-
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port of the Committee." (Pi-of. Pear-
son refers to the committee which has
been appointed by the Faculty to com-
pile a report on the plan.)

Professor Davis R. Denves: "I think
it is a matter for the students to de-
cide."

W7allace Il. Ross: "I have always
felt that students at the Institute
would be gl eatly benefited by addi-
tional time for recreation and cul-
tural dlevelopienlt. However, I bc-
lieve that a plan which would cut
down on students' hours would be
even better. It seems to me that
students are already overburdened."

Professor Erwin 11. Schell: "I
favor the experiment. I would rather
see the classes on Saturday decreased
than inch eased."

Professor Charles E. Iocke: "As
far as worked out in the third year
of Course III it has met the aplproval
of students and instl uctors. The valule
to students delpends solely on their·
application of the timne. How-ever, it
does present the oppol tunity for those
*sho want to malce use of it. It is
well worth a trial."

Horace S. Ford, Bursar: "The ques-
tion is purely academic. There vill
be no effect on this department. The
Bursar's office will be open six (lays
a week as usual."

Professor Charles B. Breed: "If the
efforts of the day were well planned,

(Coxntinbmed on Page 5)
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Informal Canvass
on Five Day Week
Plan in Conducted

The T e c h Staff Interviews
Institute Faculty to

Obtain Opinions

DAY FREE OF CLASSES
WOULD HELP RESEARCH

Greatest Number of Saturday
Morning Sessions Is Had

by Freshman Class

A canvass of lreplnesentative mem-
bers of the Faculty and Administra-
tiOnl yestes day revealed a majority
sentiment in favor of the plan. Many
members, however, made reservations;
onl their favorable opinions. The re-
sults appear elsewvhel e in this issue.

The plan, nowe under consideration
by- the Faculty, involves the sugges-
tion that all (-asses bee con~centrated
in the firlst five day s of the week,
leaving Saturdays flee for study and
research, as wvell as cultural develop-
nient and recreation.

Committee Studies Plan
Registrar MacKinnon stated today

that the average number of Satur-
day classes wras as follows: Freshman
year, thr ee; Sop~homor e year, twio;
Junior year, one and one-half; Senior
year, one to one and one-half.

Studly of the practicability of the
fivte-day wseek, nowe in the hands of
a special committee, is particularly
favol ed b)y some members of the
Faculty, who believe that one day
free of classes -would greatly enhance
the opportullity for students for un-
inter rupted lresearch.

In making the canvass, no attempt
was made to ask particular members
of either the Faculty or Administra-
tion. Names were picked at random.
Several refused to commit themselves-
on the question, stating that they
weree unfamiliar with the details of
the plan.

An Editorial
AND M~lAY THE BEST MAN ...

ON APRIL 25 the Spring class elections will take place.
0J All forms of electioneering are, by the By-Laws of the
undergraduate Constitution, barred.

Nevertheless every student knows, from experience of
previous years, that electioneering will take place. Blocks,
vote swapping, secret campaign meetings will become evident
during the weeks of elections.

Thiose candidates and their supporters who will refrain
from such illegal tactics will be at a disadvantage when the
ballots are counted.

IN FACT IT IS OPENLY ADMITTED THAT A RECENT
CANDIDATE FOR AN IMPORTANT OFFICE WAS
GREATLY AIDED BY HIGH-PRESSURE ELECTIONEER-
ING METHODS.

The question is what to do about it. After all, when a cer-
tain law or r uling is continually and universally broken, critical
eyes are turned on the law. The prohibition act was a law of
that nature. After being constantly abused for twlvealw~ years
it was finally decided that the law, and not the public, was at
fault. The law was repealed. It is inow generally accepted
that repeal was the best measure.

This paper feels that the electioneering law should also
be repealed. Whether or not that was its original intention
its primary effect now is to withhold important information

(Continued on Page 9)

SELECT WINNING
POSTER IN OPEN

HOUSE CONTEST

Robert M. Brooks Wins Contest
With Jerome AI. Raphael

Coming Second

The Open House Contest award
was given to Robert Max Brooks, a
graduate student in Architecture, it
Nv~as announced today by Robert C.
Becker, '34, chairman of the Open
House Poster Committee.

Brooks, w7hose prize-winning poster
is shown on this page, graduated
fromn the University of Texas in the
Class of '33. Brooks' poster, a con-
trast of black and white, w as chosen
because of its simplicity from a dozen
submitted posters. This "black and
white welcome" will convey an invi-
tation to all to come to MIN. I. T. on
Olsen Hoiise Day.

GRADUATE HOUSE
INCREASED FROM

593T0 195 MEN
Ware, Atkinson, and Runkle Are

Converted from General
Occupancy

Incr eas'ng the capacity of the
Graduate house by 136 men, the
Dofinitory Board announced yester-
day the conversion of Ware, Atkin-
son and Runkle from general occu-
pancy dormitories to Graduate halls.
Th is c hange vill decrease under-
-,raduate accommlodations froln 561 to
426, b~ut at the same time it nearly
quadrluples Graduate facilities.

The Graduate section, now housinl-
only 59'* men, was found to be too
mea- er for the Jar- e demand on
space created by the segregation of
more mature students. It wvas there-
f ore increased to a capacity of 195
men.

At the same time, announcement
wvas lmade of a more complete fur-
nishing of rooms, including rugs and
draperies. 

JEDWETT SELECTED
AS LIFE MEMBER
OF CORPORATIO)N

Election of Former Term Mem-
ber of Corporation Made

Known Last Night

The election of Dr. Frank B.
Jewvett, vice-president of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegl aph Con-i
panly, andl Lammot du Pont, presi-
dlent of EC. I. du Pont de Neniours
and Company, to life membership of
the Corporation of: the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology weas
announced by President Karl T .
Comnpton last night. Dr. Jewett and
Mdr. du Pollt have served as ter m
mzembEers of the Corporatioll, their
ternis ending last Julne.

In the dual capacity of vice-presi-
dent of the American T elephone andt
Telegraph Company and president of
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.>
Dr1. Jewvett directs the scientific *re-
search and development of these
organizations. He w.as educated at
the lThroop Polytechnic Institute, the
University of Chicago, and Tech-
nology, where from 190l2 to 1904 he
Xwas a graduate student and instr'uc-
tor in physics and electrical engi-

(Continuted onl Page 4)

DORM-COMMUTERS
DANCE WILL HAVE
"'JAIL"' AS NOVELTY

Mock Imprisonment Will Cause
Continual Shif tinlg

of Partners

With a ''jail" and board of censors
to give it a novel touch, the Dor m-
Commuters' Dance wvill be held in
the Main Hall of Walker tonlight.
Informal in the extreme, the dance
wvill find all types; and color s of
attire in evidence. In adlvocating an
"Any Clothes Dance," the committee
in charge expressed a desire to pr o-
vide a social function that an ould be
a relief from the many formal affairss
which have been held.

The "jail" is part of a novel sys-
tem of "cutting in" which wvill be
used in connection with the "prison
dance." Offences causing apprehen-
sion of offenders are shuff ling,
slows dancing and too close proximity

(Continued on Palge 4)

Results of Canvass of Faculty
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Brother Alpha 
:'I

Sure the ITisL

have all the

luck. They haveR
-X^^s}something~

started t h erg
i since 1800,I n- c 

: .^4 t t. some say it't',,
E . A g t; Revolution and,.+
t 'St F/,,B .Some say aiacn

t j rwaii· '-.Potatoes, b tui
anyhow it ha,;--
them all believ.;;

.7Ei/Ry gJ -'.4 ing in a far-or#-<-
Divine Eventw9,-

. All you need dc 1'
G;;_ me is shoot a feed

people syrmboli. ts
cally now ants,

then. They could even be Irish people,',-,
if -no others are bandy. 'Just shoot's"
and organize Citizens' Armies, anc^_t
the poetry will pour out like adver:_1"1-
tising copy from the office of Bartopv
Durstine and Osborne. Right now.*>
they have in Ireland the three great>-
esst literary artists in the WestelT '
Wurrul, and that's O'Flaherty, Sea;t-
O'Faolain, and Francis Stuart. Wen~;
anyhow, if they aren't in Ireland, the 
would be except for the shooting ai-
the censorship.

We ask you, please, where woulz
the Sassenachs come by ahGoldl i>
Dream, whatever ? All we have 

.(Continued on Page 3)
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6-N08S-NO PLAYING

rear DITS 'IUEBBTaE IlrASS. AT. at
-FINE ARTS THE ATRNORWAY ST.

D)OUBLE TREAT ESTRAORDl)IN'ARY !

2 International Filn Triumphs on One BE

TIle French Mlasterliece

"The Passion of Joan of Arc
witih the Incomparitble Marie Palconet

and

"Die Privatsekretarin"
(Private Secretarv)

vithL Beautiful Renate Mueller

Continuous 12:30 to 11:00 p.1in

In Charge of This Issue: Arthur M. York, '37
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NEW TECH:NOLOGY
REVIEW FEATURES
ARTICLE ON MINING

Review Includes Article Giving

Results of Research on

Engine Combustion

"Geology and Mining in the Colo-
nies," written by Professor Frederick
K.y Morris, is featured in this month's
Technology Review. Professor Mor-
ris writes with the knowledge of a
geologist of wide experience. An arti-
cle of generous detail, it presents the
geological history of America from
colonial times. It describes the di-
verse series of belts which the colo-
nliStS found, the remarkable distribu-
tion of ores, and the advent of coal
burning.
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AN9D MTAY THE BEST MAN .. .

(Conztinuted fromh Page 1,)

from the voters. It prevents a class from
knowing who its candidates are, what they
stand for, and what they will do for the class
when elected.

It transforms the class elections from an

election to an Italian tombola.
It results in such regrettable performances

as took place last gear, when the freshman
kidnap ping of the, Sophomore President (with
almost diue results) was revealed as a pub-
licity stunt for a nusmber of freshmen seeking
to gacin class offices.

What person will not agree that any elec-

tion, no matter to what office, should be con-
ducted on a basis affording complete and

easily accessible information about each candi-

date to the voters ?
But in withholdinzg r egular ireformation

about the candidates, the plan makes possible
the insidiouls grape vinae system? for t? ansmwit-
ting favorawble information about a, powrticular
ccvdidate, to the exclusion of others.

We must agree that the average Technology
student does not interest himself enough in

every campus affair to know the personal
thoughts and convictions and personalities of

each candidate.
Therefore if enough people tell him to vote

f0?' a ce? tain candidate, and he hears no
favorable enention of aey other, the chances
are strong that he will vote for that candidate
on election da?{-

It is only the old and well accepted theory of

advertising psychology. Cigarette advertis-
ing, for example, finds its fundamnental basis
in that theory.

And what happens to the other candidate,

who does not break the rule, who does not

electioneer or indulge in vote swapping ?

Imagine what would happen if, in a national

election, only one party held a campaign and
the other remained absolutely silent.

The results would be the same here unless
the second candidate decides to fight with
fire.

The electioneering law is broken for the

same lreason that the prohibition law was

brok,-en. It is an ill-advised law not working
for the best welfare of the group. It not only

makes possible the withholding of proper in-

-formation necessary to sensible voting, but
o~nallmvxs unfair results by p~ermitting

clandestine electioneering by those who in-
dulge in it.
THERE IS ONLY ONE LOGICAL STEP TO

TAKE. THE AMERICAN PUBLIC TOOK
IT WITHI THE PROH[IBITION ACT. THE
STUDENTS OF TECHNOLOGY SHOULD
TAKE IT WITH THE ELECTIONEERING
LAW.
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ESCAPE FROM BABBIT

FIVE-DAY week for Technology, with

A the purpose of "enhancing the students'

opportunity for cultural development self di-

rected education, and uninterrupted research,

which has been proposed and is now being

considered by the Faculty, will not give the

student any additional hours per week. The

purpose is admirable, but the method of

achieving it is questionable.
With the undergraduate bending under the

burden of a week of forty-eight hours or more,

it is now suggested that all classes be crowded

into five days in order to let enterprising stu-

dents seek culture and more research.

We may divide the student body into two

groups for the purpose of analyzing its prob-

able reaction to the change. First there is

the student who needs no prodding. To make

up for the pronounced scarcity of spare hours

for cultural development he budgets his time.

His free hours are not wasted. Because he

could adapt himself easily to a new schedule,

the proposed change would not affect him

greatly. He is already working at a healthy

maximum, and since his study is already con-

centrated, he could secure no additional hours

of work per week.

The second type-the student who does

need prodding- might first greet the change

with acclamation, realizing that the new plan

would allow him to stay out late on Friday

night and sleep Saturday. He would soon dis-

cover, however, that the concentration of

class-hours would entail more preparation

during the week and that he would not be

gaining anything. At present this student

can be induced only with difficulty to apply

serious thought to outside work. The assigned

work is enough for him. It is unlikely,-there-

fore, that he would give any greater sustained

effort to outside work under the new plan.

Saturday would tend to become a clean-up

day for the residue of assigned weekly work.

The plan has, however, the very definite ad-

vantage for students and staff members who

commute from long distances. Concentration

of the requisite class-hours into a five-day

schedule might encourage students to seek

healthy relaxation on Saturday to the exclu-

sion of sporadic time-killing during unoccu-

pied gaps in the present schedules. Staff

members would be freer on Saturday for

research or conference with students. Needy

undergraduates might secure part-time em-

ployment on this day.

What this Institute needs is not a five-day,

but an eight-day week. The student has all

he can do to find time to sleep in under the

present system, and no decrease in class days

without a corresponding decrease in work

hours, will affect his leisure hours. Witness

ye editor who was infromed of his twenty-

first birthday by a letter from home, two days

after that event.

If it is the desire of the Facuity that the

student find time to relax and absorb culture

ive must create a new day.

filabil
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The results of recent research on
engine combustion are given in an
article entitled "Engine Combustion
Caught in the Act," written by John
P. Elting, '31. The studies de-
scribed in the text and illustration
relate to the work he has pursued in
holding the Alfred Sloane Automotive
Research Fellowship at the Institute.

Ralph T. Jope and J. Rhyne Kil-
lian, Jr., have collaborated in making
a study of the effects of the depres-
sion on the American college in an
analysis under the title "Academic
Economics." Questions such as "How
has the income of American colleges
been reduced from 1929 to 1930?",
"What reduction in teaching and ad-
ministrative personnel has occurred
since 1932-1933?" and others are
answered statistically.
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We hereby suggest that a committee be

appointed to send a letter to A. Hitler asking

him whether among his Norse gods there is,

one interested in culture who would lend his

name to this escape from Babbit.

DESPAI R

ODERN world. conditions are such as

breed despair and pessimism. There is

endless chaos and instability in the world-not

only confined as usual to Europe but all over

the world. In Europe there is unrest in every

country- in varying degrees, of course. There

is trouble in Asia, in India, Japan and China.

North and Sousth America have their share of

troubles. There are general labour problems,

war problems, political and economic problems,

and even cultural and racial problems. The

niorld is thoroughly beset by all possible dis-

r uptive forces. There is no longer even the

ccm~paratisla stability of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Life seems to no longer have any value

and a general despair is settling over the

earth.

Even in the limited experience of most uni-

versity students this despair and pessimism is

easily seen. One meets individuals whose lives

are under a cloud, who wander through life as

(Continvled on page 4)

From 27 links . O 0 0
ONE STRONG SYSTEN,

Welded together by common policies and ideals,

the 27 Bell System companies work as one.

Operation is in the hands of 24 associated tele-

phone companies - each attuned to the area it

serves Scientific research and manufacture of appara-

tus are delegated to Bell Telephone Laboratories and

Western Electric. Co-ordination of all System ac-

tivities is a function of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company.
Thanks to the skilful teamwork of these many

Bell System units, you can talk to almost anyone,

anywhere, anytime!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

| WHY NOT TELEPHONE HOME ONCE EACH WEEK?

REVERSE THE CHARGES IF YOUR FOLKS AGREE.

t.

Friday, March 9, 1934THE TECH
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WVREST]
Ricks Optimistic

Over Chances of
Being Victorious

iMarderosian, George, Boyan,
and Poole Expected

to Show Well

FIVE TEAMS COMPETING

I With one of the most powerful
wvrestling teams that he has ever de-
veloped here, Coach Jay Ricks and
l his charges are journeying to Spring-
field College, where the New England
Intercollegiates are being held this
afternoon and tomorrow. The meet
includes five teams, with Technology,
H Harvard, Tufts, Brown, and Yale

scheduled to compete. The Elis are
entering this meet for the first time.

Entering a full team with the ex-
ception of the unlimited class, Coach
IJay Ricks is very enthusiastic over
the probable outcome. According to
him, the squad has a very good
chance of bringing home the charm-

I pionship cup with at least two indi-
|vidual wins. Although numerous
individual titles have been won by
Engineers, the team has not been able
Eto bring back the winning cup in
irecent years.

iRicks Has Four Mainstays
Ricks is pinning his hopes on such

.mainstays as George, Marderosian,
Boyan and Captain't Poole. George
and Boyan were title winners in the
freshman class last year, while both
111arderosian and Poole made com-
' endable showings and have been
consistent winners this year.

Poole has been the first captain for
ia number of years who has not been
Cfollowed by the customary Jinx. Shea,
Iwho captained last year's team, was
out of most of the scheduled meets
because of injuries, while the same
jinx on captains existed for a number
of years before that. This season,

Hi Poole has the enviable record of hav-
Xing won seven of his bouts and lost
53but two.

George Down to Weight N~ow
,Harold George, who has been

handicapped by being overweight, has
been working hard for two weeks to
make the required poundage. Last
night he weighed in at 119 pounds,

,and will be sure to start the lneet
today with a clear slate. George is
the holder of the freshman title in
the 118-pound class, and according to

i Coach Ricks is able to handle most
X of the men in New England in that

class.
1i(Continued on Page 6)

XChamnpionship Mlark Close
of Winter Season Sports

WBith most of the winter
season sports closing their

Xschedules this month, this week-
end will see- two T.echnology

l teams entered in championship
meets. The wrestlers will be
seeking the New England title
in Springfield, while the swim-
ming team will act as hosts to
New England colleges at the
University Club. Both the
fencers and the gymnasts par-i ticipate in two meets over the

I week-end as they travel South.
The schedule for the next

w week is as follows:i Friday, March 9i Gym-Temple at Temple.
Fencing-Baftimore at Balti-

more.

Swimming-New England In-
ttercollegiate Championships

at Unixversity Club, Boston,
4 and 8 P. M.

i Wrestling-New England Inter-
collegiate Chamnpionships at
Springfield, 2 and 8 P. M.

Sauray March 10
.,v(by-Navv at Annanolis.
Ftencinlg-Navy at Annapolis.

2Swimming-Finals of N. E. In-
, tercollegiate Cha mpionsh ips

at University Club,) Boston,
2 P. M1.

Wrestling-Finals of N. E. In-
tercollegiate Championships
at Springfield, 2 P. M.
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Obey O'Brien has played his last basketball gamlne for Technology. The
Engineer varsity's final contest in Providence last Wednesday night marked
the passing of one of the best players and most colorful figures ever to
represent Technology on the court. For the past three years, Gene O'Brien
has without a doubt been a univeissal favorite with all the spectators at the
Hangar Gym games, and his presence is sure to be missed by -lany when
next winter rolls around.

In his first year at the Institute, O'Brien was
chosen captain of his freshman team, and led it
to a record which, although not unusual, was
better than that of any yearling quintet since
then. He led the team in scoring, although kept
out of several games by a knee injury. The

, q | following se;lson, that of 1931-32, was a success-
fuPl one for O'Brien. He started his career as
a varsity player very auspiciously by scoring
sixteen points in the opening game against

8' I Newport Naval. He kept up his good work for
the rest of the year and finished as the team's
leading scorer, tall!ying 127 points i-v elcvc_

GENE O'BRIEN '34 games, of which the team won seven.

Last winter, though he was being closely guarded by the opposition,
Obey far excelled his efforts of the previous season. Together with Con
captains Adam Sysko and Fr ed Feustel, and Tom Shaughnessy and Pat
Amenta, he was a part of the best Engineer quintet in recent years. The
team won ten of its twelve games, and was universally chosen by the sports
writers as Greater Boston champion. O'Brien, who scored 150 points to
lead the team, again wvas picked on the all-Boston team and on the second
All-New England five. He was unanimously elected to lead the team for
the following season.

This winter the team's record has been rather poor, and there
were many who thought that O'Brien had lost some of his old-time
form. Undoubtedly the burdens of the captaincy added to his
worries. In the last few games, however, the Technology leader
showed the fans he was still the O'Brien of former seasons. His
inspiring play against Browvn in the final game was a fitting con-
clusion to such a career as his.
are sorry to see him go; he made
pleasure.

We of THE TECH sports staff
the reporting of the games a real

I Bil~lulllllll llll lsllP~lllls lllll~llllulll~l'l~l~liillltl

The First Church of
Christ, Scientlst

Sunday Services 10.45 a-m.
and 7.30 p.m.

Sunday school, 10.45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meeting, 7.SO p.m.;
in the church edifice, Norway, Fat-
month and St. Paul Streets. The
church is open to visitors Wednes-
day and Friday from 19 a.m. until

_5 p.m._
_Reading Roomns-Pree to the Public, 

2 09 WASHINGTON ST., opp. State'
St., STATLER OFFICE BLDG., -

PAR3K SQ., 60 NORWAY SET., cor. 
_ Mass. Ave.
- Authorized and approved litera- 

- talre on Christian Science may be
-Iread, borrowced or purcha sed.

Worn Lost
0
0 
2
3
1

Temple ................................. 2
Navy ................. ........ ..... 2
Pr inceton ............................. 1

Springfield ......................... 1
Mf. I. T. ................... 0

BROTHER ALPHA

(Conztized fromlz Pagge 2)
Depl essions and maybe Recoveries.
We should get excited and write the
G1 eat Amer ican Novel because Sam-
uel Insull squeezed the Ultimate Con-
sumier! We were capitalists in those
days, too. Tvo dollar rates they were
taking out of the pants to put fifty
cent dividends back in the vest, but
anyhow it might be maybe fifty-five
cents, and we liked to gamble.

The Week in Walker
A wVilile since, this MI. A. Barnes took the

Puulitzcr P1 ize for a novel calledl Y'earAs of
Graro. anld now ollfcrs a ncw xx oc. 1W ithtilTh/isZ 1'resciii. It is Illayl)C a IZ( co X z +V 1)ool;Z
wliilic lias joinied tile A. 1R. A\. Lady tl.;ier-
wouild app~rove of it. It saloons that if voltspendl a lot of nlonley and do 1lotllilg excel)t
give tile liouse-'k-eper orderes abouit tile dlililtl-,
your hulsb~and is liablel to 1lul off NVital a (Ile-
signiitg min-,l n1 rmld Mlazie and ,'oi still b~e
ill danger of ]ina-rrilig a poet. Bult if 3-011
are really p~ocr andl get alongi, With 11 Sellso-
vanit. lereiniafter r,4ciredl to as "a little
maid," then -,our litish~and~ sill staN at homie

all1) c Ialv) ~~i~ as vice-presilitoa bvankl )(catisc lie icedls tilt Illonlev and
fecls thlat tile joh liced,; hllii. Slee vote ftien!
The C>hildr-en's l axative speaksing. (;ood

RFllid s;tar-kie llc Ralldcirelhi- is all adillir ablel
initro(lilctionl for thlose of IIc w\lio have ]ollLLS 
felt flhat %%-e sliotuld r(-t(l tile poetty. aii(l just|
ca 't. fit is tt~orthl wh'ile to liav'C tile pofetl^0t
ledl alpe to oult of thwat Uic (is A13 :1,z)c wxhici |
note lwginls for Idlst of it,; to It :1" ;(. co lIas-|
aritiv int.tlty aI flavorz niote that our o%%'n Nighlt C utl) Era is over. Poort Baudctlaire!|
H-e had talent, lie had the div~ite speark. OneI
feels he mnight hiave married solttic nice littleI
wnoman and settled down as a successfill adl-|
vertising main. But lie finishedl the race w~ithI 
a nervous collapse, in a convent of nunsi
with a case of aphasia andl the only wiords 
lie could renicinber svere "Sacr6 Nomn!"|

NOWV READY
C/07-I-1',S, HZTS, SHO ES AND

/-Z1ZX v'/1 9XEt' ' I 0Tll' DZ SPTI -W,

TGrAV OF, .)+'7934. X TTENTfJVIO.lAr I>S

C1-I1zlxf'zl CTEP ZIGSD FfiIN\E M'1,1AfTY 

OF AL IL5SRC-, ~) E

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$45
ANVD Ar/c)E

AT HOTEL STATLER
Boston, Miass.

TO T{DAY l
| 'TARRY SCHEIN, Rep. l

I

THE TECH

LERS TO SEEKS CHIAMPIONSHIIP
Freshmen Defeat

BI. U. on Boards
Thomson T a k e s Individual

Honors in Team's
Second Win

Winning their second dual neet on
the boards, the Technology first year
track team piled up a score of 52
points to the Boston University fresh-
men's 20, yesterday. Thomson of the
Tech team was the individual high
scorer with thirteen points, garnered
by taking two first places and a sec-
ondl. He won the shot put and the
broad jump and trailed Schilling in
the high jumip by two inches.

Bolivar was the mainstay for B. U.,
winning both the 5( yard dash and the
300 yard run. Yesterday's win
marked the second in as many meets
turned in by the freshmen on the in-
door track this season. Last week
the team von the interclass meet by a
close margin over the juniors.

The suzlnmaries of yesterday's
meet:
45-yd high hurdles: first, Faatz (T);

second, Franklin (B); third, Mc-
Lellan (T). Time: 6 2 see.

5O yard dash: first, Bolivar (B); sec-
ond, Lipnick (T); third, Slelan
(T). Time: 6 sec.

1,000 yard run: first, Guerke (T); sec-
ond, Oakes (T); third, Robbins (T).
Time: 2.27.

GOO-yard run: first, Cooper (T); sec-
ond, Moffat (T); thild, Haskell
(T). Time: 1:21:2.

300-yard run: first, Bolivar (B); sec-
ond, Pulsifer (T); third, Franklin
(B). Time: 34 sec.

Shot put: first, Thomson (T); second,
Lynch (B); third, Webster (T).
Distance: 44 ft. 83/4 in.

Broad jump: first, Thomson (T); sec-
ond, Parnell (B); third, Lipnick
(T). Distance: 19 ft. a in.

High jump: first, Schilling (T); sec-
ond, Thonison (T); third, Sabi (T).
Distance, 5 ft. 6 in.

Fencers Face Two
Foes in Maryland

Three Weapon Team Meets Navy
and Baltimore in Busy

Week-End

After their decisive triumph over
the Brown fencers, the varsity foils-
men will 1-eet a very strong Navy
team at Annapolis tomorrowv. To-
night the team is expected to defeat
a three weapon team at the Univer-
sity of Baltimore, as a warn-up
befolre the match with the experi-
enced and cle\ er lMidshipmen Satur-
day.

This season s record, although
rather spotty, is decidedly better than
pi evious sho-rings, for a steady inm-
pr ovement has been noted in scores,
both in foils and in the weapons.

The line-up for the Navy meet is
as follows:

Foils: Capt. Williams, Toorks, Ozol.
Epee: Martin, Fenlon.
Sabre: Suarez, Martin.

Leads Grapplers in
Championship Meet

GYMNASTS FACING
UNDEFEATED TEAM

AT TEMPLE TOD)AY
To Engage Navy Intercollegiate

Champions Minus Two
Men Saturday

Meeting the strong Tenple team at
Temple this afternoon and the Navy
teami, last year s intercollegiate cham-
pions, on Saturday at Annapolis, the
varsity gyall team is in for a stren-
uous week-end. Practically the entire
Temple gymnasts are Sophomores

but they have been undefeated this
year. The Technology entrants in
the Temple contest ale as follows:

High Bar-B3enson and Dunlap.
Side Horse-.Miller and MIoore.
Parallels-lVise.
Flying Rings-Mlorrisette, Waise,

and Van Ham.
Rope Clin-b-Miller, Van Hani,

and Benison.
M\eet M~idsh2ipmen Saturday

The salve mlen shill takec part in the
Navy mteet, but there wvill also be a
tumbling event in this mneet with
Wells and Van Hami listed his Tech-
nology representatives. Wierlblin and
Holland who badl been slated to go
with the team, will have to be left be-
hined because of injuries reeeived dur-
ing practice.

In the meet against Army last
wreek, Werb~lin andl Captain W;ise wvere
the only scorers for Technology. This
defeat did not Count ill the Eastern
Intercollegiate Gymlnasium League
standing-. The league standing thus
far is as follows:

Swimmers Hold
Championships

Brown Favored to Retain Title
in Title Meet; Vaughan

Tech Favorite

With a number of the best inter-
collegiate swimmers in the East and
country competing for individual and
team honors, the New England Inter-
colIegiate championships will get
under wvay this afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the University Club in Boston. The
colleges represented are Technology,
Amhelrst, Bow-doin, Brown, Spring-
field, Wesleyan, Williams and Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute.

With practically most of last year's
championship team back, Brown is a
strong favorite to retain its title.
Such enel as Lee, record holder in
the 220 and 440-yard free style;
Stanton, in the 100-yardl back~strokce,
and Lewis, in the 50 and 100-yard
dashes, al e figured to score heavtily,
while the 400-yard and 300-yard ined-
leyT }elay teams are favorites.

The preliminaries in the dives and
several individual events wvill be
staged on Friday afternoon,' with the
trial races being held in the evening.
On Saturday aftel noon, the finals in
all remaining events wrill be hleld.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETlZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
TRAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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Robert E. Lindenmeyr, '35
and M. Scott Dickson, '34l

GLEE CLUBS SING
OVER NATION-WIDE

BROADCAST CHAIN.
Ninety Simmons and Technology

Students Present Dual

Concert Tonight

Surmounting difficulties connected
wihobtaining a coast-to-coast broad-

cast -network. the management of the
M. I. T.-Simmons Glee Clubs Concert
has arrn lged to broadcast its pro-
gram nationally, originating at Sta-
tion WBZ.

Miss Marjorie Nash, young Sim-
mons graduate, will be featured as
lyric soprano soloist. She is making
the trip here from New York es-

pecially for this concert.
The concert, at -which the voices

of forty Simmons students and fifty

Technology men wvill blend, will be
held at Jordan Hall this evening.
Admission prices range from 25
cents to $1.50.

PROGRAM
COIMBINED GLEE CLUBS

Mlissa lv1revis , ......................... Paecstrinla
(In four pai-ts)

MTARJORIE 1KAS11, Soloist

AT. I. T. GLEE CLUB

'I'le Old W\omuan....
I-)OwVI :\miong thc D~eacl :Nren....

IN<TEWNIISSTON'

SIMM SONS GLEE CLETB
Rejoicc y e 1,iire inl Tlart .................... _Ratcliffc
Flowero of D~reamns .......................... clolksi
I1+ri-ig ............................... Halst

M~v Johlnnie W\as a Shocrnakeer. .
.... Arr. lay Derm~s Taylor

COMBRINED (GLEE CLUBS
............. i ........ Tsclaik obest v

amplifier serving merely to increase
the horsepower effect of the motor.

The direction of the drive is such
that i-f the photo-cell sees too much
wshite paper through the slit, the
motor will drive the slit toward the,
black- part of the paper, while if it
sees too much black, the slit is driven
toward the white part of the paper.'
When the paper seen by the photo-cell

lis half black and half white the motor
has -no current through it and does

!not turnl. Thus the center of the slit'
;is always kept on the boundary be-'
tween the black and -l,rhite portions of 

!the paper. If now the board on;
w Rhich the paper is mounted is moved

.in a direction at Tight angles to the
direction in which the slit is moved
by the motor, the servo-mecllanism'
will operate so as to keep the center~
of the slit always over the line divid-
ing the black and the white. At the,
same time that the motor moves the.
slit, it turns another shaft which it

,is desired to move in accordance with
the curve on the paper.
, ~~Brakie Is N ecessary

To prevent the slit traveling too
,far, suitable "damping" or braking is
provided which stops the motor just
as the slit has reached the correct
position. It is fiery important to de-

.sign a servo-mechanism with just the

I correct amount of this "damping."
,In the motor lies the secret of the
rapid action. The moving, parts ofE

-�I---
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STORE for IM
A Separate Store in a SeprateI
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Are You Prepared for That Dance?
Learn to Dance Latest Steps

from LOUIS LERNER
"Boston's Leadinzg Dance Master"

Latest Ballroom Dances
"400," Foxtrot, Waltz, Tango, etc.

Hi MASISe.AVE. 7EL.CIR.9248
Buck and Wing, Soft Shoe, WTaltz Clog,

Eccentric, etc.
Special Rares to Students!
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Sophomore Dance
Suffers Deficit

I

I
I

Christmas vacation.
All those interested in the

tional Student League and its
,ram are invited to attend

meeting.
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Friday, March 9, 1934
Pn ax- Fn

Bankers, Brokers Bal
to Be March Thirtieth

In the world of science, every
effort must have its cause. Pro-
ceeding on this theory, the
TECH reporter has finally been
able to find the cause of the
draping of the Institute bulletin
boards with streamers of red
ticker tape. To wit, it is being
used to call attention to Cor-
poration XV, the society that
prefers stocks and business
cycles to ergs and engstroms,
in anticipation of their Bankers
and Brokers Ball, scheduled for
March 30 in Walker.

The Corporation is using this
formal dance as a means of
initiating the unwary scientists
into the intricacies of stock
markiet operations; for, if the
stock named by the customer at
sign-up time increases in value,
the lucky purchaser will be
given a sizeable refund from
the original purchase price of
51.50. If, however, quotations
on the stock fall off, no addi-
tional payment will be required;
this, according to the seers of
Courses XVII, VII, or even II,
is a one-sided policy, and tends
to conform our belief that, as
business men, the Course XV
boys are not so hot.

Losses Roughly Estimated
Equal to Cost of Chorus

and Floor Show

asI

Dress Rehearsals Will Begin
Next Sunday Evening. 

in Walker

TO SATIRE CONDITIONS
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Because of the comparatively small
attendance, the Sophomore Hop suf-
fered a loss roughly estimated by
committee members as equal to the
price of the floor show. About two
hundred couples attended the dance
which was held in Walker last Fri-
day. Chairman Phillip Briggs, Presi-
dent of the Sophomore class, had
nothing to say regarding the deficit.

Two floor shows were presented
during the evening. At eleven
o'clock, the.Prom Girl, Miss Marjorie
Peterson, arrived. She was presented
to attendants and members of the
committee. Later, she and members
of the chorus and floor show partici-
pated in the general dancing. Re-
freshments were served throughout
the evening.

The committee is planning another
-and informal dance to be held some
time in the future.

League Discussed
at Open Meeting

National Student League May
Start First Chapter

at Institute

.The program of the National Stu-
~-dent League, a student organization
with chapters in about 180 colleges
throughout the country, will be dis-
cussed in an open meeting this after-
noon at 4 o clock in Room 4-231. The
possibility of starting a chapter of
the N7. S. L. at Technology will also
be discussed.

This organization is one of the
largest student organizations in the
country. It is guided in its policies
by a program formulated at its an-
nual convention, which is made up of
representatives of the local chapters.
The program states the attitude of
the National Student League toward
retrenchment hin education, militarism
in education, racial discrimination,
abrogation of the Tights of free
speech, and other student problems.
The last convention was held in
Washington, D.C., during the last

Hero and heroine of ."W~hat, :
Again!", the 1934 edition of Tech
;Show, will be played by TM. Scott
Dickson, '34, and Robert E. Linden- ^
imeyr, '35. Dickson, who plays the
'part of Roger, the hero, is a gradu-
ate of West Point, where he wrote
what was the most successful and
popular Hundredth Night Show, in
which he took the leading part and
,coached the dancing. Lindenmeyr,
who plays the part of the fair
"Gladys," has never acted before.

"What, Again!" was written by
Robert M. Becker, '34, and Arthur -
B. Ellenwood, '34. It is a full-length :8
musical comedy satirizing present
day conditions and governmental ac- :r
tion. Rehearsals are under the 
direction of Professor William C.
Greene of the English Department,,
and Langdon Matthews, professional,
dance coach of Boston and veteran.-
of Tech Show choruses.

Music for the show was written by i
Eugene S. Clerk, '34, and George E.'
Weustefeld, '34.

Fancy dances this year will be a ~
"rnechanization 'ballet" and a pen- -
guin dance with its setting at the,
South Pole. It is unofficially hinted:
that a live penguin will be imported
to the Main Lobby for demonstra-
tion on Monday.

Completion of the erection of the
stage, which will be in Walker Mem-
orial, takes place today. Although
this involves more work for the stage
crew, it is felt that the use of the
gymnasium in preference to a Bos--
ton theatre has a greater appeal tU.
Technology men. Dress rehearsals -
take place Sunday, Monday and Tue,-,-
day; the show will be presented,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,.
evenings.

"There is a large and rapidly grow-
ing field for the physicist in univer-
sity, industrial, commercial, govern-
ment, and private laboratories," de-
clared Dr. William D. Coolidge,
nationally and internationally ]known
physical chemist, as more than 300
faculty and students thronged the
Eastman lecture hall at a meeting of
the Physical Society last Wednesday.

In supporting his statement, Dr.
Coolidge cited instances from his own
experience in the General Electric
research laboratories in Schenectady.
In the infancy of that institution he
started his career as an assistant. He
is now director of research in the
em-sploy of that, cr.pany a.

Physicist Must Be Investigator
He warned prospective physicists

not to get the impression that re-
search in physics merely means tal;-
ing accurate measurements, declaring
that: "The man who merely makes
the measurements will never be any-
thing but an assistant. The research
physicist must be an investigator and
must be capable of taking the prob-
lem and getting the answer." He
added that l15% oOf the money given
to research at General Electric is for
fundamental research.
Efficient Inventions Never Shelved
In depicting the life of a physicist

in an industrial laboratory, Dr. Cool-
idge said: "There may be many
reasons for not markceting a new
device, but it wont be because it's
too efficient, or has too long at life, or
is too good in any other way."

Il closing, the former Technology
professor detailed the things that he
considered make the field of the phy-
sicist a wide one. Among them he
named: Biology, physiological efefect
of :x-rays, production of mutations in
plants and animals by radiation, elec-
tronics, mechanical vibrations and the
reduction of noise.

DORM COMMUTERS D)ANCE
TO HAVE "JAIL" NOVELTY

(Continued from Page 1)
between dancers. The maximum time
of confinement will be two minutes,
with the girls being released first.
All "ex-convicts" will have the privi-
lege of cutting in on anyone. Those
resisting cutting in will be jailed.
The plan will cause a continual shift-
ing of partners.

Music for the occasion avill be fur-
nished by Ken Reeves and his
Cavaliers. Reeves played at the Sim-
mons Newrs dance at the Statler on
Feb. 24 and the Radcliffe Junior
Prom on Feb. 23.
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this motor have very little weight, the.
ir on which usually rotates having:--
been made stationary As a result: .
this motor can start and stop with'
great rapidity and takes but little cur-
rent.
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individuals ar~e really the lost souls
of our generation, they are the liv-
ing tragedies of our time. They are
the sheep without a fold.

It is no use to advocate a blind
and boundless faith-this is too much
to expect. Intelligent people can -no
longer look for any immediate solu-
tion of the world problems. Possible
there will eventually evolve some sort'
of stability-the prospect is certainly
not in view. What, then, can be
~offered to those weighed down by
despair ? Only this-the lesson of
the Stoic, -with an important modifi-
cation.

SERtVO-MECHANISM SHOWN
BY PROFESSOR H. L. HAZEN

(Continueed from Page 1)

sists of an. open slit in an otherwise,
dead black sheet of metal through
which the paper on which the curve
is drawn can be seen by a photo-elec-~
tric cell or "electric eye." This slit,
and the paper under it, is 'brightly il-
luminated by a small electric flash-
lig~ht lamp. If the slit is entirely over
the blacked portion of the paper, the
photo-cell gets very little light. If
the slit is entirely over the white
paper, the photo-cell delivers to the
amplifier a current which depends
upo-n the amount of light that enters
it, and the amplifier in turn delivers
to the motor a current depending upon
the current delivered by the photo-
cell.

Motor Regulated by Photo-Cell
The electric circuit is so adjusted

that if the photo-cell receives too
much light the maotor runs in one
direction, while if it -receives too little
light the motor runs in the opposito-

direction. This motor, through thef

torque amplifier, drives the slit be
means of a screw and nut, the torque

I

Dress Suits
$45 and
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M 45 BROXIFIELD ST. BOSTON, MASS. %

,NX Sarmg Importations
XX2 A carefully selected nssortmLent of nleww colorings ;

and patterns Suitable for Jyog miel are nrow on

Ssdisplay.

11-favy iv~dividua7 styles of thle finest imported 'a
fabrics for ?/our selection. ;

i Sjpecial discoi~ti to Students. =

N L. PINKO:S;

$25 and

Dress Coats
$35

Waistcoats
$5 to $10

Dress Shoes
$8

THE TECH

Heavy Love Scene
From "What Again"

:lj

Lirdenmeyr- and
Dickson Lead m" " -

1934 Tech Show
Coolidge Draws

300 at Physical
Society Lecture

States New Inventions Are Not
Suppressed Because They

Are Too Good

SEES RESEARCH FIELD

MORRIS CONTINUES
C. E. SYMPOSIUMS
ON WORLD AFFAIRS

Reviews History of Europe; Hits
Treaty of Versailles

Boundaries

"The Scientist Looks gt Europe
Today" was the subject of a sym-
posium conducted by Professor Fred-
erick K. Morris of the Geology De-
partment under the auspices of the
Modern Scientific Trends division of
the Civil Engineering Society. Pro-
fessor Morris 1re,,iewed the history of
Europe and outlined the distribution
of its natural resources.

He asserted that the Versailles
treaty settled the entire matter of
boundary lines incorrectly, since it
took from Germany every means she
had of reorganization according to a
natural order. The policy led only to
the re-creation of the fundamental
cause of the last war-over-popula-

tion.
Next Tuesday at 4 o'clock in Room

2-278 the Geology professor will
again speak, and will tell something
of the nature of the various races
and the reason for their geographical
situation.

JEWETT SELECTED LIFE
MEMBER OF CORPORATION

(Continued from Page 1)
neering. After completing his studies
at Technology, Dr. Jewett entered
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company as a transmission
engineer. He was promoted to vari-
ous positions of executive Tesponsi-
bilityT, and in 1925 assumed his
pr esent duties.

Since his graduation fr om Tech-
nology in 1901, Mr. du Pont has been
closely identified -with the develop-
ment of the du Pont de Nemours
Company. He began his career as a
draftsman in Philadelphia, and
joined the company of which be is
now president in 1902. He is a mem-
ber of numerous clubs and is a life
member of the Technology Alumni
Association.
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(Conltinufed fr'om2 Page 2)
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time only if he did it to escape some
job. The 'new era' has given us much
spare time. For those people wno are
unable of themselves to devote this
time advantageously, some means of
organized recreation must be pro-
vided."

William Jackson, Information Of-
fice: "I think it's a good plan to loaf
on Saturday anyway. Very little is
accomplished on Saturday mornlngs.
What the student needs is more rc-
reation."

Professor William HE. Timbie:
"Frankly, I do not know where the
advantage lies. It does give men wno
are doing research or writing a book
a chance to conduct uninterrupted r e
search. There is some difficulty ir.
arranging schedules for a five cas
week. We have consulted nlen at
Harvard who have considered this
plan, and find that the best arrange-
ment is to have the major subjects
on alternate days. This, of course
means a six day week. There are ad-
vantages either way."

Professor Karl L. Wildes: "I think
that the plan is a very good one, with
the provision that the library and
laboratories remain open on Satur-
days. It should work very well for
upper-classmen, but as to the advis-
ability of the plan for freshman and'
Sophomores, I cannot say."

Coach Henry P. McCarthly: "The

plan has many features to recornmenci
it. It's not a bad stunt alter ail.
It would give the students an oppor-
tunity for recreation over the week-
end. Yes, I think it's a pretty good
idea."

Professor Frederick K. Morris:
"Simply as a blanket proposition it
would be good, but it would depend on
the nature of the student body
whether they benefit from this spare
time or use it as a means of putting
work out of their minds. If well
used, however, it could be a good
thing. What is more necessary is a
vigorous enthusiasm for work done.
rather than more leisure."

Registrar Joseph C. MlacKinnon:
"It might be tried. Whether or not
it is desirable would be determined
after it has been tried."

Professor Joseph W. Phelan: "Well,
I really haven't any opinion. I can't
see any advantage in going over to
the five day week. In fact there seem
to be some disadvantages. As fal- as
my department is concerned wo could(
handle it all right."

Professor William C. Greene: "it
would be a distinct advantage for the
commuters and those who could get
part time employment on Saturday.
As far as 'cultural development' is
concerned, it would simply nean that
students would sleep at home on Sat-
urday instead of in classrooms."

Dr. George \A.
heartily in favor of
idea from the health

_-~

31crse: "' am
it. It's a good

stanldpoint.''

that students in architecture and
Chleniis~try may be requiled to work;
on Saturday mornin_- as usual."

Professor \I illiam T. .Iall: "I dis-
aplprove of anything that mi-lht lower
the standardls of the Institute. Howv-
ev er, 1 findf that many mem, aftei
(lances on Friday night, a.e hIu,'tA
s!diteu to classes the next moi nilm<) 

I'rrol-ss-r Robert E. Iiogre s: ' The

c`-ange wouidl not 0eUli l oCe. -

r·ioxvdi.,- classes duriing the Wpee;. b0-

ause the avelage numnsel oi ;num:1'r'-

;lay C-asses is small. IL w-ouid oivi-

ously be of benefit foi· th,2 coml-

muter s."

Uncle Jinnl was fond of teasin-, h1 
imal', ser-ious-min-dedl nephew. "Do
you suppose the moon is really madle
of green cheese, Robert?" lie ask;ctd
one day-. Rob~ert eroirsidierd the ques-
isll s. le lnmly andl mnade this logical

answxer. t ( an t be, Uncle J im be -
_ause Gods nindlc the moon twno da) s-

be ore he miale the cowvs."-TheC T.x t.

Walter W~inchell's business is peel;-
ingr up.-The k1Ser-ioizite. 

Professor Dean M1. Fuller: "It weouldl
be money in the pockets of the com-
muters. Its importance aside frorl
this is not far reaching. '1he students
would probably use Saturday f,) l lab
periods or drawing pceriod7s just as
they do nowe.-'

IProfesscr Charies lo. ''Yr:s: '
good idea if it woullcdi not nmea;
crowding the students (iu; n,: thi,
week. The attention of thlt Fiz-!la
should be directed to tlie Lee('s (If ttl 
students, and if the new systeni would
be more convenient for the students
it should be adopted ev cl if it wnerc
slightly inconvenient for the instru~ct-
inlg staff. I am agaiiist, it i-, it inl
volves setti-ng the hours backs Lo cilia
o'clo>ek, which would be a o-r a-ia(
ship to tile comlmuters."

P~rofessor N~ewell c. 1'a¢}-e: "I can-
not see any impelling need for the
-hlan~ge. Courses reqluirilg, research
has e scheduled hofurs for that pur-
pose."

Professor Ralph} G. lludsanw: * %-Ve
are pl actically on the five diay weel;
now. Many students wvould be able
to implove their financial condition if
the Siaturdlay classes wvere eliminated.
As it is, a sing le hour on Saturday
i-ornin- affects the disposition of the
entire morning. It is quite probable
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(Continued front Page 1)
if the effect were to make a man
physically and culturally fit, then I
think the idea is a good one. If, on
the other hand we were, as human be-
ings are apt to do, to waste time.
it would be a bad thing.: Members
of the staff could use to advantage a
day for reflective thinking. We have
far too little time for that."

Miss Broderick: "The student needs
more time to himself; he should not
have to come in Saturday. .It is an
excellent plan."

Dr. Jerome C. Hunsaker: "I think
it's a swell plan. If a. man is ahead
in his work he can devote his spare
time to advantage, and if he is behind
he- can devote it to catching up. One
hour of 'uninterrupted research' for, a
man on the staff, an hour between
classes, for example, is worthless.
Perhaps this time would be wasted.
but sometimes a man needs to waste
time for the good of his soul. i would
consider a man's going fishing wasted
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Cauchon and Lysleur, portrayed by Silvain and Shultz in
"The Passion of Joan of Are," at Fine Arts Theatre
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CALENDAR
Friday, -March 9

4:00-New England Intercollegiate Swimming Championships, University
Club Pool, Boston.

4:00-National Student League Meeting, Room 4-231.
5:00-Radio Society Meeting, Dr. H. L. Hazen on "Servo-Mechanisms,"

Room 10-275.
7:30-Tech Show Rehearsal, Nolth Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:30-Sigma Chi Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.
8:00-Swimming Championships, University Club Pool, Boston.
8:15-Glee Club Concert, Jordan Hall.
9:00-Dormitory-Commuters Dance, Walker Memorial.
9:30-Rogers Association Babylon Dance, Boston Architectural Club, 16

Somerset Street, Boston.

Saturday, March 10
1:30-Technology Christian Association Luncheon Meeting, Faculty Dining

Room.

2:00-Swiimming Championships, University Club Pool, Boston.
6:00-International Students' Club Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:30--Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Sunday, Mlarch 11
4:00-Society of Arts Lecture, Mr. Horace T. Mann on "Oil-The Black Gold."
4:30-Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Eastm an Lecture Hall.
5:00-Tech Show Orchestra Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Drama Club Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:15-Dormitory Dinner Club Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:30-Dormitory Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.

[le Popular. become a good dancer. $ WRESTLERS SEEK
Uptown School of Modern Dancing CHAMPIONSHIP

Pe*rmomi:, l I)irection Aliwq Slrley- a:ese o a
:txn30 3rf4. Ave. Tel. C.ir ei 9018 (Cont.lueed from P2ye 3)

All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz, It was announced last night that
"400," etc. Boyan, who has been wrestling in the

Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Here 145-pound class, is entered as a 135-
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Ropiton'p Foremomt School pounder. At the same time, Ricks
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announced that McCaughan, who has
Ia clear record in New England, will
be able to wrestle in the 175-pound
class.

Marderosian Expected to Win
Marderosian, clever 125-pounder, is

the other probable winner in today's
meet, although he will have strong
competition from Frankel of Harvard.
The others entered today include
Oshry in the 145-pound class and
Isb.ster in the 155-pound class. Gra-
ham, who was to enter as the heavy-
weight, will not be able to compete
because of an injury.

iMostafa, Technology's only varsity
winner last year, is now- in Alexan-
dria, Egypt, where, during his spare
time, he is coaching several boys'
wrestling teams.

Individual winners in the meet are
awarded medals, while the winning
team is given a trophy.

Since both Harvard and Yale are
also members of the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Wrestling League, it is not
expected that these teams will enter
all of their first string menl. Springf eld heavyweight. The fresh-

I-n,. i-n vrlv1l wrinonerc! nlt ronp ivp I
Freshmen Expected To Do Well manrln iUviUUai 'winners aiso reveiv
Making the trip at the same time medals for first, second and thirdMaking tne trip at the same hime

with the varsity is this year's pow- places. The winning team will also
erful freshman team. Led by such receive a permanent trophy.
consistent winners as Cestoni, Testa __
and Heel, the boys are optimistic and t is nom that makes the law.
expect to bring back their quota of but Whitock.
honors. Cestoni, who wrestles in the
unlimited class, has this season lost George Washington could not tell a
but one match, and that was after a lie but nowadays we're more accom-
spectacular overtime bout with the plished.-The Duke Chronicle.
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WMen and womnern

say They Satisfy
FOR SOMETHING to "satisfy"

you, means that it pleases you
- that it's what you want. This
applies to cigarettes or anything.

A cigarette has to taste right-
not raw or too sweet. For a ciga-
rette to "satisfy" it has to be mild
-not strong, not harsh.

You can prove for yourself
whether a cigarette is milder
whether a cigarette tastes better.


